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WM‘ H. MILLER,

no ‘
R. E. FERGUSON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OFFICE IN

SHO EMAKER’S BUILDINGS
4 SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
mag-u Nan-Iv opvnfito the Enabler Home.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY ‘AI‘ LAW;

Ojice North Third street, flurd door above Mar-
ket, Harfisburg, Pa.

5‘ B.—Pension, Bounty Syd Military claims of all
kinds prosecuted and collected.

BBfGr Tao Hulls. John 0. Kunkol, Budd Mumps, 11;,
3nd R. A. Lamberton. myll—d&w6m

DR. 0. WEIGHEL,
' SURGEON AND OGULIST.

RESIDENCE THIRDum NORTH arm-r.
nan now fully pzapmd to attend pmapflr '9 0-

dutiu .f profession in ‘ll its hunches.
A 1.933 as; VII! enoalsarm. union. mnmm

instille-him in promining full And maple utilization to
Lll whomyfuor himwfl'n I cl“.3)! th'diluleOhmnll
or my ethar until”. mls-dtwly

DR. J. C. HOYER,

D E N 'l' I S 'l' ,

OFEIGE IN WYETH’S BUILDING,
In room formerly occupied by Dr. (human.

column or lunar51313! anInn! sqrunr.
Bepl

C 1). WALTER’ s,
, I

CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER AND REPAIBER,
NORTH STREET, EAST OF THE CAPITAL.

ALL WORK GUAEANTEED.
Se}: 2M6m

T 110 S- G. MAoDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

'

MILHARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
(Mine in the Exchange, IValnut at, (Up Stain.)

Having formed a connection with parties in Wash»
ington City, wno are xeliablo business man, may bun!-
naag :01“:chwith any of the Degartmenfl will meet
with immediate and carefulnttonuou. Inc-i

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIGNS.

Theunder‘élgned have entered inton unoeintlonfor
the collection of Military Claimsand the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disthlod soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-out Bella, oflicera’ Pny Rolls,
ordmnee and Clothingreturns. and all papers pertain-
ingto the military service will be mule out properly
and expeditiously.

Oflice in the Exchange Building, Walnut between
Second nml Third ntrnatn,.neat Omit’s Eotel, Han-la:
burg, Pa. THOS 0. MAODOWELL,

iefidtf THOMAS A. MAGUIRE.

SILAS WARD_

STEINWAY’S PIAHOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifea, Drums, deem-dam,
arms, In“!an loo: Imam, to" 490-.

1’H 0 'l' 0 GRAPH FRAME S. ALBUMS,
Luge Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Square and Oval Inn»

ofeverydescription madetoorder. Regaining done.
Agency for flowe'l'Sewh-g Machines.

11:?-Shoet Music sent by Mail. oetl—l

JOHN W. GLOVEB,

RIERCHANT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, an asaorv

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he oxen to his customera and the public I!

mm) MODERATE PRICES. dtl'

J COOK; Merchant Tailor,
. 27 UHESNUT BT.,betweeu Second andrront,

Has justreturned fromthe city with anassortment of

CLOTHS, GASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
Which will ha sold at moderate prices and made up to

order; and, also, an mam-meat of READY MAD]:

Clothing and Gentleman's Furnishing Goods.
» uofll-lyd

DE N Is T R‘Y .

1343’ B. M. mm, I]. 11. 8.,

#:f‘ No. no MARKET STREET,

Positively extracts teeth without pain, by the use of
Nitrous (.v xide. janl34f

RELIGIOUS B 00K STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN;
n scum gloom) swarm, A3o7] onmnur,

14111331110, rA.
Depot 1021;110:310 ofStereoscopou,SterooneopieVlQWl,

lime and Mum-:1 Instruments. um, subscription:
taken for reugious publications. 11030-1!

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER.
HERE’S HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Alimanner of VISITING, WEDDINGANDB 1751-

NESS CARDS Executed inthe most artistic styles and
mostremnéble terms. dßlei-d“

UNIQN HOTEL,

Rigs Mums, turner of Broad stree
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned informs the public that he has n-
eenth renovated and refitted his well-known “ Union
Ho“!3’ on Ridge ivenue, near the Round House, and is
prepared toaccommodate ciyigens, strangers and true]

era in the best style, at moderate rates.
His table will be supplied with the beat the mullet:

afford, and athis bur will be found superior brands of
bunch; and man bevengee. The very best Iccouunn-

din-.093 for milroaders employed at the shops in this
“malty. [2:14 am HENRY BOSTGEN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMOBI, MD.

ml ploannt and common: Hotel has been the
roughly raafltted md ra—fumhell. It is instantlyIlhntedon Hath-West cornerof Howard :11 Franklin
streets . a few doors west ofthe NorthernCentral mu.
“I IN?“- fiver,“tam“PEN ‘0 the column of 115'
“933,, a. LEISENEING, Proprietor,

isn‘t! (Isl-ta of SelinaGrove. PB.)

399x. mu 1059mm.
30‘ 18 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.

£3” Particuiu' attention paid topfinfing, ruling “,3

binding of Railroad Blanks, Mnnifestl, Insurance POll.
cits, Checks, Bill—Heads, Bw.

Weéding, Visiting and Bunineau Gard: printedat very
low pd was mad in flu: but «Lyle. jnnfli

TAILORING
GEO. A. KLUGH.

{ha subscriber is ready at 120294, DIARKET ST
four doors below Fourth street, to make

hIEN'S AND BOY’S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing cutting done can have it done at the
gotten notice. _ ‘., 31727-6.

CHARLES' F. VOLLMEB,

UPHOLSTEREE,
Chestnut street, four doors above Second,

(01:203er WAsmxm-ox Hoax Honsn,)
I: prepared to furnishto order, in the very best style or
workmanship,sliringand Hair Mattresses , Window Our-
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles ofFurniture inhis
line, on short notice and moderate terms. Having ex-
perience inma business, he: feels warranted in asking a
share ofpublic patronage, confidentof his ability togin
ntiafaction. J‘lnl'l-dtf

goteto.
MOUNT VERNON HOUSE,

Second Street. above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

A. F. BLAIR, PBOPRIETOB,
391315] Into of ‘- Surf House,’{}tlant§g£i:l._[§[n

BUEHLER HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

This old eehflflinhed House has undergone extensive
iflTpaovementa, and been thoroughly renovated and. re

te .

It is plenemtly located in the heart of the city, in
wacceas to :he State Cafillbl and nubile umnndn.

{FFar the accommodah'nn If our guests, we have
recently commenced torun a Coach to andfrom the Rail-
road. In this manner unpl-mant delay in leaving the
Damp: for 3]” Hazel will be avoided, and much more
time afio‘rded guesrsftrr meals-when lcan‘ng the House.

Intending that the BUEHLER HOUSE shall be really
a home-like resort for the stranger and traveler we re-
spectfnlly flouting.continuance of thepnblin patronage

. GEO. J. BOLTON,
Senna-dam Proprietor.

N’ITIONAL I‘IOTEL.,
(LATE WHITE SWAIN

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishment ofierl greet inducements, not only

on «want ofreduced rates of bond, but from the cen-
tral locstlon to the avenues of trsde,as well u the con-
venienccs afl’orded by severalpassenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it,by which guests can pens
to and from the Hotel $0 the dlfl'erunt railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regulsr omuionsee be-
longing to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfortand convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general utilifacfion.

Terms--$1.25 Per Day.
DAVID 0. BIEGBIST,

(regularly of ml. Hotel,Lebanon. I’s.)
'l'. V. Ruonns. Clerk. mrll-dtf

far Rial: 8; En mm.
FGR SALE.—Lots on Pennsylvania

Menus, Bevan“: street. North Btiébt And the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Apply ta

oct 9-d3m=l‘ ' , WM. K. VEBEKE.

PRIVATE SALE—The well known
Stone Tavern and Grocery stand, now fining an ex-

cellent business, situated between the Canal and Front
street, in the borough ofLiverpool, Perry county, Pl.‘
in now offered at private sale on accommodating terms.
Information regarding the property will be given by
calling on the underfigned, or byaddrenuinz Dr. T. 6.
Morris. Becye‘liary, Perry Lodge, No. 259, I. 0. 0. F.
It 001, Pa;

" ROBERT WALLIS,
I,' < 'l‘. G. MORRIS,

' - J. A. BLATTENBERGER,
Committee.

vanroon. Oct. Irth, 1853—116':

‘ 7 ALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRI-
VATE :lALE.—'l‘be subscriber will sell It private

sale that. valuable Tavern Strnd, situate on Ridge Road.
in she S‘xth Ward. Harrisburg, corner of Broad street,
being 26 feet in front and 72 feet deep. The improve-
ments are e two-story frame Tavern House, with three-
ntm—y beak building. Bydrnnt water in the premises,
and other canveniencps. The property is calculated
either tor a. store or a. hotel. being eligiblysituated.

For terms apply on the premises to
“EN BY BOSTGEN.

HARBISBURG, September 9, 1963 '
P , S.—'l‘he subscriber will also sell a. fine six year old

horse and family carriage, hsving no use for the sme-
aep ID-tf H. B.

H‘UB. SALE—The BUILDING on the
K wine: 0! Wall!!! 3nd short Inn-sets, mod n I
000?“ SHOP . This building was originallybuilt so
am:it couldbe turned intoDwelling Houses. It can-
uuta ofthree separate frames placed to that, use]: frame
being 25 by'ZOfeet, milking the entirefnildingmfi itnow
ntandn 'l5 feet long find 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHTHORSE POWER ENGINE AND BOILER,
manly new, and one of Drawbach’s Patent SiamGuns",
Ipd a Set 01/ Saws for hinting Slums. The above
property wil be sold at a. bargain. as wé wish to clear
the ground an which the building stands. Enquire 3t
mom-aka“ 01100 of 8. L.M’OULLOOH

tabs-1m 126 Market fittest.

LOTS FOR S ALE—ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Applv to

1;, J. HALDEMAN,
marfi-dtf . Got. Front and Walnut ats.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near Stats. Enqulré atan Exchange

Office of S. h. M’CULLOOH,
26 Market street,

Whenthe highest price is always paid for GOLDand
SILVER feblZ-dtf

F01; SALE—A TWO-STORY FRAME
HOUSE in Short street. Inquire of

M51130“ W K. VERBEKE.
W

fiLraugpurtafian.
DANIEL A. MUENOH,

Agent of the Old Wallower Lme,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Dell)

Innsportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now in
existence in thichityJ is in successful operation, and
”pared to any Freight as low as any other individualfine between Philadelphia, Harrisburg. Sunbury, Lowli»

burg, Willismsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven. and 811
other points on the Northarn Oertral. Philedelphie end
Erie and Williamsport and Elmiu Railroads.

DANIEL . MUENUH, Agent,
Harrisburg, PI.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.
Zell a: Hinchman. No.808 and 810 Market street, above
Eighth, Fhiladelphiu, by 4 o’clock p. m., will arrive at
Harrisburg ready for delivery. next warning. Hl9B

I F. WATSON;
MASTIC WORKER

1333

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
In prepared to Cement the exterior ofBuildings with

he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is difieront from all other Cements.

It forms a. solid. durable edhesiveness to any surface,
imperishahle by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a. yer-feet preserver to the mills,and makes 5 beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown ssndstone, or any
color desired. -

Among others for when)I hsve applied the Mastic
cement, I refer to the following gentlemeg:

J . Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five years.
I. H. Shoenberger,residence, Lawreneeville, finished

five yms.
James M’Osndlass, residence, AlleghenyGityfinished

five years. .
Galvin Adams, residence, Third st'eot, finishedfour

years.
A. Hoeveler, residence, strenceville, finished four

years.
J. D. M’Cord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Chsrles Hotel and Girsrd House, finished five

years.
Kittanning Court House and Bsnk, fer Bur & Maser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished live years.
Orders received Itthe ofice ofBe M’Eldowney,_Psint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
'l'. F. WATSON,

maylG-tf P. 0. Box 1356. Pittsburg, Pa.

MURINGER’SPATENT BEEF TEA,
Asolid, unmanned extrut of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a. nourishing and _deli—-

alone soup. Highly appmved by a number qf eminent
Physicians.

This admirable articlecondensed intoa compact form,
til the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofme“ we, vegetables. The reedineas withwhich
It dissolves into a. rich and palatable Soup, whieh would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life, too
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
eombined with in; deli-9y, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for these in health,it is 3 perfect substitute
hi}- in?!) meatand vegetables. It will keep good in any
a mu e.
Itis peculiar-1y iel! ntlnpted FOR TRAVELERS,‘by

land or flan-7 who canthus avoid those scoldental depuva
tions ofa. comfortable meal, to which they are so liable.

FOR INVALID; whom capricious appetite cu: thus
is satisfied in a. mnmeut. >

FOR SPORTSMEN and nxcansmmsrs..to whom,
both its compactness and my praparatlon mu recom-
mend it. For sale by

“but: wu, DOOR. 11., k, 00.

AMS.—chheuor’s “Excelsuor” and
Gardner, Phipps a; 0035 prime Cincinnati “sugar

cured” Hams, in large or Small quantitics. just received
by ADAM KELLER Jim,

octl6 Cornerof Punt Ind Market Its.
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PRICE TWO GENTS.

flank Noting.

NOTICE—Nomce 13 hereby given that
applicetion will be made at the next annual lE!

eion of the Legielnture of Pennsylvania. for a. renewal
of the charter ol‘ the West Branch Bank, of Williams-
port, PL, with in present name end style, lomtion,
privileges and cepital of 3100.000.

By orderof the Board ofDirectors.
8. JONES, Geehier.

June 80th, 1863ij4-tml

LEGISLATIVE BANK NOTI-E.—
Notice is hereby given that appiication win he

made to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania. at
the next session of the General Assembly thereof. cum-
monehlg the first Tuesday of January, A. D, 1864, for
the incorporation of I Bank having banking and dis-
counting privileges, with s cngftnl of One Million Dol-
lll'll. bythe name and ntyle o “ The 0“ city Bank,”
nnd to be located an Oil City, Venango county, Penn-
aylvanin. . 0. V. OULVER.

June29th. 1863-6 m
" A I IOTlGE.—Notlce ls hereby ngen that

“TheCommercial Bank ofPenneylunia.”intend
toapply to the Legislature of Pennsylvania at their nex
union, for n renewal of their chartar. Said bank in lo-
cated in the city of Philadelphia, with in authorized
e: ital of one million of dollars, a renewal of whichwill be asked for. with the usual banking privileges..—
By order ofthe Board.

. V . S. C. PALMER, Cashier.
Pnuennrma, June 29. 1863-6-11

NOTICE .———Notxce ls hereby glven that
opplloutlon will be made to the Legislature of

Pennsylvania at their next session for a renewal of the
charter of The Fermere’ Bank of Schuylkill County,
located in Pottefille, in the county cf Schuylkill, with
the present capitol of one hundred thousand dollars,
And with the usual honkingprivil‘evges. .J. . DARE, Cashier.

June 16, 1863.—7 m
NOTLCE.—NotIce ls hereby glven of' an

intuition to establish 3 Bank ofDiscount, Deposit
Ind Circuhtlon‘ under the provisions ofan act, entitled
“An Act in establish a system of {:66bifikhkg in Penn.
aylvunis,” to” and the supplement thereto - said Bunk
to be called “ THE MANUFACTUBEBB’ hANK.” to
be loaned in the borough of Columbia. Luncmer
county, PL, with 3 «pm of One Hundred Thousand
Rolland» be divided ineo two thou-ad Ihureu of Fifty
Dollar: ouch. ' deM-emd

ALLENTOWN BANK.
Abram-ownBan. June 20 1863.

Notice in harsh, given, that Implication viiiLo nude
to the Legislature of Pennsylvaniaa at its next session
{or an increase ofthe capital of mi Bank to theamount
of$200,000 inoddition to that authorized by the present
Dim-tar; Ind nino for an extension of the Chm-tar of
laid Bonk for twenty years from the expiration of the
present Gunter.

By order of the Bond of Directors.
onO-dtml CHARLES W. 009155033111».

BANK NOTICE !—The Stockholders
of tho PARMERS’ AND DROVEBS’ BANK 01"

WAYNESBURG, In Green county, Pan, will apply to
thenext begin-tare of the sum, for an extension of
charter, for the term of fifteen years from the expire
tion of its present term. The location,corporate name
and nriviiegea. and amount of capital stock, to wit:
one hundred and fiftythousand dollars, to he tne same
I!under its pro-tent charter. .

By order of the Board. I. LAZEAB. Cashier.
Wayneebnrz, Green co., Pa“, June 15, 1863—je20-dtml

TOTIGE.—Notlce 13 hereby glven, 1n
conformity with the act ol‘ Assembly, that the

stockholders or the Bank of Montgomery 0011th will
make an application to the next Legislature of Penn-
aylvania for arenewal of the charter ofsaid Bank, with
the same amount of capital (Four Hundred Thousand
Dollar-I)as under the present Charter, to continue its
present name and location.

By order of the Board of Directors.
w. H. eLINGLUFr, Cashier.

Nomamvn.Pa.:June 20,,1853.—p_g¥
_ 4. _

NOTICE—The Mmers’ Bank ofPotts-
ville, in the county of Schuylkill, hereby give

notice that they intend to apply to the Legislature of
Ponnsylvnnio at their next SBHFiODfor a.renewal oftheir
charter. Said Bank is located in the borough of Potts.
villa, in the county of Schuylkill, with an authorized
capital of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars—a. renewal of
which will be asked withoutany extensionof privileges.

By order of the Board.
. CHA. LOESEB, cashier.

Pottaville, Jum) 20. 1863.u6md

NOTICE IS hereby gwen, that appllca-
tion will be made at the next annual session ofthe

Legislatute ofPenusy‘umlu. for a.renewal ofthe charter
ofthe HARRISBURGBANK. with its present nameand
style, Inc “Jan,privileges, and capital ofThree Hundred
“Iguana Donal-9, _,]}y order of the Board ofDirectors.

J. W . WEIR.
jeßO—dtml. Cashier.

RADESMEN' S BANK,
PHILADELPHIA, Inn? 24, 1863.

Notice is hereby given. in conformity with the laws
of the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, that the Trudea-
men’p Bank, of Philadelphia. located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with banking and discounting
privileges, with a capital of One Hundred and Filty
Thousand Dollars, that application will be made by the
said Bunk to the next Legislature for authority to in-
crease the enpitsl One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JOHN CASTNER,

5y6-tml Cashier.

pianos.
BRADBU.RY’S
PIANO-FORTES.

UNYBEUEDENTED SUCCESS!

SIX FIRST PRIZES!
Received within three weeks : From New Jersey state
Fair, at Pateraou,_N. J. ; from New York State Fair, at

Utica, N. Y. ; from Ohio state Fair, at Cleveland, 0. ;

Pennsylvania State Fair, at Norristown, Pm; Illinois
State Fair, at Decatur, 111.; from American Institute
Fair in New York—Judges : Gottschalk, Berg, Beames
and Frank Brown.

G 0 'l‘ T S C E A L K .

The celebrated Pianist, says ofthem : .

“I have examined with annout]: Mr. William B.
Bradbury’a New SCALE PIANO-FORTES, and it is my

opinion thnt they no «my simmer instrumenn. I
have especially remarkedtheir thorough workmanship,
and the power, purity, richness and equality of their
tone. I recommend,theraforn,these inatruments to
the public in general, and doubt not of their success.

“L. M. GOTTSOHALK.
“an 3101!, July 12, 1863."
The most eminent of the musical profession of New

York have also given the moatunqualified testimonials
in favor ofthese instruments. Semi for a. circular.

‘ WM. H. BRADBURY,
oetl9-d3w2m No. 427 Braome St. . New York.

IDvtim3.

CHEESE—Engllsh Dalry, Pme Apple,
Sap Sago. and New York Dairy, fine supply of all,

kinds of cheese, just received and for we by
‘

ADAM KELLER. JR,
Corner ofFront and Marketsts.oet 9

lUatclies.
SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY

AND
' OUR 'PEOPLE AT HOME

Are now on‘ered 3n ”P’ogP‘i? by which they cm oh-
m

GOOD AND DUHABLE TIME-PIECE,
MMI

VERY LOW FIGURE.
our. wmcnns ARE

WARRANTED TO KEEP TIME ONE YEAR,
AND 1“ Burn 15ALLOWED TH!

Plllv [LEGE 0 F EXAMINATION
BEFORE PAYMEN'l‘ ISREQUIRED.

IMPRDYED DUPLEX IN FULL RUBY ACTIIINS.
A first class Hunting Time-Piece of silver matgrinl,

over Which in elech-o-fineplated 19 1:”. gold. moat dun—-
bly Wrought, making the imitation so faultless that it
cannot be detected from the solid material by the most
experienced judges; acids will not nlect 1:. London
maids movement Improved Duplex in full ruby
action, has sweep seconds. and is not to In excelled in
general appearance. This is decidein on of the
best articles ever offered for traders and speculu-
tors. Engines". emigrants, Ind prnans travel-
ing, will find them superior to any other; alteration
of climate will not affect their accuracy. rrice,
packedln good shape and good running order, 0111:5535,
or case of 6 for $2OO.

SILVER. DOUBLE TIME HUNTING LEVERS,
BEST QUALITY SILVER. CASES, over which

alums—fine ’pleted 18 11‘ gold, mmfluto our I-pmved
Duplex; tad superior adjust-d movements with
“ stop ” to be used in timing horses, ate -, Imp Fpnr
Indegegjor Washington and Greenwich time, sweep
second. ward all the improvements. And‘in a“, taking
its beautiful and faultless appearance and its su-
perior movement into consideration, we regard in us
decidedly the cheapest article of the kind in the mar-

s3o Prim, in good running order, 135, or one offi for

1|? We ask nopsv in advance, but will fol-Ward either
of themto responsible psi-ties. to anypart of the loyal
Btstes, with billpsyeble to exprausmln when the goods
In dellvevd, giving the buyer the privilege of enmi-
nstlon. and, if not satisfactory. the watch can be re-
tnrned :1; our expense.

The express companiesrefuse mulling collections on
soldiers um other parties in the disloysl Flutes, conno-
qnently all such orders must be accompanied by
the cfisls‘to issaie attention. We 1!!th I. deduction
of two dollars on either watch when the psymeut is
forwarded in advance. '

Money may be sent by express Itour expense.
TllOB.GAFFEBI'Y In 00., ‘

, 93 and 95 Broad 53., opposite city Bunk,
04216-2111 v Providence. 3. I.

its finufitkeeptrs.
ADAM KELLER JR”,

WHOLESALE AND BETA“. GHOCEH,
CORNER FRONTAND BIARKEI' STREETS,

' Harrisburg, Penna.
The undernlgnerl respectfully lnvitgn ntentlon to his

large and well selected stock of Choice Family Grow-
fiox, embracing a,“ ankles kept in the Eutem cities,
and which he olferu for sale in large or small quanti-
tier.

CHOICE GBOCEBIES,
All of whleh an I'll'l'lflltfid fresh and genuine, inclu-
ding sll the celebrated
CROSS}: & BLACKWELL’S PREPARATIONS,
Among winch may be found Chow Chow. Peccslilli,
(flu-kins, Mixed Pickles‘ Onions, Palm Sauce, and Can-
liflower; also, Lee dc Pen-in’a Worcestershue Sauce,
Sardines, Dutch Anchovies, Mushrooms, Pepperfiuuess,
Tomato and Mushroom Cstsup.

Also-heenuine yirgin
‘ ”W but. or nix AND BACHMLLUPI.

11? All theabove warranted fresh and genuine.
- He has the largest and best selected assortmentof
fresh ground and whole

SPICES OF ALLKINDS.
A fine supply of .

CHEESE,
English Dairy, Pine Apple, Sap Sago, New York, kc.

SUGAR
Ofall grades, White and Brown.

COFFEES.
Including genuine 01d Government Java, Bin. dark
and light.Laguayu, and freshroasted Coffee ; together
with all kinds of Oofl‘en Preparations, such as Dande-
lion, Rio, Essence of coffee. kn . km.

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
Stewart’s, Loverinz’a, Lamont] and New York Syrups,
New Orleans and Porto Rico Baking Molasses.

Largest and finest assortment of
GLASSWARE.

To be found. in this city; together wflh all the late
styles of

QUEENSWARE.
Hehm: also all kinda of

CEDAR AND wlLLow-WARE:
Including Baskets, Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, Brushes)
Mat-I, 5:12., inc. Also

FISH, SALT. COAL OIL.
FLOUR. _‘

RAMS, OHIMN EYE,
BACON, DRIED BEEF, LAMPS, 650.

A call is raspectt‘ully solicited at
ADAM KELLER, 13..

Corner of Frontand Market streets.
ocfli.’ Successor to Nichols a: Bowman.

HAMS!!! I

20,000,lbs. Composed of the following Brands
just. received :‘

NEWBOLD’S—Gelabmted.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS ll; SVVlFT’S—Superior.

MICHINER’S EXCELSlOR—C‘anvused.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvaased.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed. _

PLAIN RAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY RAMS—Very good.

ILT? Every Ham sold will be guaranteedas represen

ted. WM. DOCK, in,k 00.

COFFEE ' AND SUGARS OF ALL
GRADES, and atreasonable prices, for sale by

WM. DOCK, Jn.. (a 00.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SELECT
FAMILY GROCERY.

Having justreturned from the Eastern cities, we are
receiving all the FRESH Ind cams goods in our Much:
the market.

We can confidently offer a complete stock of First
Class Groceries, which we guarantee cannot be eu’r—-
passed by any other establishmentIn the state in 56-
lection. price or assortment.

lan 25 WM. DOGK. JIL, & CO.

Boson: 0RAOKERS.—A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackers just received

Inn! for sale by WM. DOCK, .13., a: 00,

CHOICE TEAS—lmperial, Japanese,
Onlony, Gunpowder, and all the fine and common

Teas in general use, for sale at
ADAM KELLER. JR“

out 6 Corner of Front and Market at».

SELECT FAMILY GROCERY.
CORNER OF FRONT AND MARKET STREETS.

The attention of the Citizens of Harrisburg. and th
public generally. is resppctfnlly invited to the new

stock ol‘ choke Family mommies just being received
from the Eastern eiilen,at the old stand, corner of
Front and Market streets. All articles kept in a first
class Grocery will be found on my shelves. Call and
examine. ADAM KELLER. JR,

out 8 Corner ofFront and Misrket m.

WORCESTERS HIRE SAUCE—In
131-59 and small bottles, warranted genuine, for

sale by ADAM KE LLER, JR , '
act 9 Corner ofFrom: and Market sts,

FEES EI LEMON S, Ralsms, Currants,
Citron, and otherforeign fruits. 811

ADAM KELLER. 31%,.
Oct 3 Corner of Front. and Market sts.

SARDINES , Spiced Salmon and Mush-
room, just received and for sale, by

ADAMKELLER,JR.,
00¢ 3 Corner ofFront and Market are.

CASTILE SCAR—A choice article,
junt received by ADAM KELLER, JRq

003116 Corner nt'Frnnt and Mnrket stn.

COO PE R’S GELATINE.——The beau
article in the muketfinat received and for Isle by

Inn-144:! WM. DOOR h.

5El}: mm: & Winn.
THURSDAY MORNING. OCT. 29, 1868,

THEPLAN OF STATE GO VERNMENTS.
[From the Albany Argus ]

In anticipation of the permanent. overthrow
of the military power of the rebellion in many
of the States, claimed by the eo-celled South-
ern Confedex‘acy, statesmen "are beginning to
deviseplane for the reconstruction of the Union
and the restoration of those States to their
proper places as integral parts of the nation.
Two of these plans have lately been spread
before the public with some elaborateneee of
detail.

One of these is the plan of Senator Sumner,
which he calls the plan of “Congressional
governments.” This is founded upon the
theory that the States have lost their character
as States by rebellion, and have become parts
of the national domain. The Senator, as is
well known, proposes that territorial govern-
ments shall he formed for each of them. one of
whose duties shall be the abolition (or prohi-
bition) of slavery. None but “loyal” men are
to he allowed to take any part in these govern-
ments. These “loyal" men are to he invited
to form a constitution abolishing (or prohibit-
ing) slavery, and the new States thus formed
are to be admitted into the Union. The theory
upon which this plan is grounded is a mere
assumption, and is contrary to the essential
nature of the Federal government as designed
to govern individuals rather than States. To
place these States. moreover. under the gov-
ernment of Congress. would be to subject them
to absolute power. The proposition, too, that
the new State governments shall he formed
by “loyal” men (that is, Abolitionists) alone,
is contrary to the vital principle of republics,
that the majority shall govern. It is a mere
device to secure the election in these States of
Republican electoral tickets at the coming
Presidential election. This project may be
called the RADICAL plan.

The otherplan alluded to, is that which Post-
master General Blair has lately unfolded in a
speech in Maryland, and which, he says. is en-
dorsed .by President Lincoln; and“ there is
every reason to regard it as embodying the
views of 'Secretary Seward. It is the plan
upon which the administration is now working,
that is, the plan of Presidential governments.
The States as fast asrecovered are to he placed
under military governors appointed by the
President. When he judgesthe proper time
has arrived. the “loyal” people in each or them
are to be invited to form a State government
under existing State constitutions, and to
amend those constitutions so as to provide for
the gradual abolition of slavery. The theory
of this plan is, that the State olficers have for—-
feitedrtheir powers by rebellion ;=which is as
much a mere assumptionas the theory of State
suicide. To place the States under the gov-
ernment of the President, or his military agent,
is to place them under an absolute tyranny.—
To give the power of framing and conducting
the State governments to the “loyal” (that is,
Abolitionist) portion of the‘mhabitants, is, as
we have said inreference to the Sumner plan,
to give the powers of government to the mi-
nority, and is guaranteeing to the States, not
a republican government, but the mere sem-

blance of one. The States thus remodeled
would be fitted, just as in the first case, to
cast the vote of these States for the Republi-
can candidate. This may be called the Slum
Consenvanvn plan. ' _

There is still another plan, which was de-
vised' seventy-five years ago. It is the old-
fashioned, common-place, constitutional plan
of State governments. By this plan the do-
mestic government of each State is entrusted
to the people acting under the State constitu-
tion as framed by themselves. By this plan
the Federal government has its allotted duties
to perform, and leaves the States to take care of
all other matters. If their people want a State
government, and they think the old State au-
thorities have abdicated or have incurred a for-
feiture, they will provide a government for
themselves; and if they fail to provide one,
they will suifer the consequences of their own
folly, and their shoulders are broad enough to
bear the responsibility. This'plan encourages
a return to duty by the manifestations of a
magnanimous and forgiving spirit. It would
respect every right of the States and of their
citizens—while at the same time insisting upon
obedience to all the lawful requirements of the
Federal government. It would demonstrate

‘ its disposition to be faithful to the constitu-
tionalbond, by repealing unconstitutional laws,
whether in the shape of test acts, or confisca-
tion acts, or personal liberty bills. This plan
is not founded upon any doubtful theory what-
ever. It does not import into States the gov—-
ernment of Congress or of the President, but

leaves the sovereign authority in the hands of
the people. It does not interfere with the right
of the majority to govern It does not meddle
with the domestic institutions of a State, nor
seek either to maintain or abolish slavery. It

‘ does not undertake to give the vote of the
States to one party or candidate rather than

lanother, but leaves the matter in the hands of
the people themselves. This may be called the

‘ Cosssnvarivn plan.
1 But perhaps you object, that “ the United
States (is bound to) guarantee to every State
a republican form of government. and (to)
protect each against invasion, and on applica-
tion of the Legislature, ’or of the executive
(when the Legislature cannot be convened)
against domestic violence ;” and how can the
United States do this, without providing
“loyal" governments for all States where
they do not exist? The guaranty of a repub-
lican form of government, that is, of a repub-
lican‘governm‘ent, implies that the loyal ma
jority of the people have themselves estab-
lished such a government, which they desire
the aid of the Union in maintaining; for are

‘ publican government is not a thing which can
be imported from Without, but must spring up
spontaneouslyon the soil of the State by means
of the action of a legal majority of the peo-
ple. When such a. government, through its
authorized agents, calls for aid. (for a guaranty
is not a thing to be forced upon those entitled
to the benefit of it.) then the Union is bound
by the Constitution tofurnish all the assistance
in its power. The stipulation of protection
against invasion, where it comes from a for-
eign enemy, may call for the action of the-
Union without a previous request from the
State. But invasion coming from sister States
is a. matter that, perhaps, was not distinctly
contemplated in this provision by the framers
of the Constitution; still it may be that, in
this case, the States may have a right to ex-
pect spontaneous aid. The stipulation, how.
ever, of protection against domestic violence,
or insurrection against the authority of the
state, is accompanied by the express condition
that application for the protection must come
from the authorities ot" the State. Therefore,
it would seem, that so far as the original for-
mation of the internal government of the State
is concerned, the Constitution contemplates
that this is a. matter to. be attended to exclu-
sively by the people of the States themselves.

I It is a matter about which the General gov-
‘ ernment need not give itself any concern. But
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it. is the duty of the General government to
furnish all needed aid in sustaining these gov-
ernments when legitimately formed ; and in
doing this it. will find plenty of employment,
for all its mental end physical resources.

It may be you ask, how can the rebellionhe
put down and the Federal authority restored
within the limits of the States. it the people
are allowed to form such a State government
as they choose? But it isassumed at the out-
set that the military power of the rebellion
within the State has been already crushed ;for
if it is not, the time has not arrived for the
loyal people to undertake to establish a State
government, and it will be necessary to wait
for that time to come before any steps can be
taken by the people in that direction. More-
over, the Federal government is independent
of the State governments in sustaining its
lawful authority within those States. ‘lf it
had been dependent upon their aid, it would
not have accomplished what it has done due
ring the present war.

Finally, you may be disposed to claim. that
ifwe are to dependupon the people of the re-
volted States,the Union can never berestored.
It can never berestored without theiraide Do
you call that a restoration of. the American
Union, when the people of the States in ques--
tion do not themselves restore them to their
old place under the sway of the Constitution ‘.’

Would it be a restoration of the Union to have
those States dragged into alliance with the
Federal governmentby a minority of the‘peo-
ple, backed by Federal bayonets? No, no 11
Thatu-is not the restoration of the Union, but
rather its overthrew and finaldestruction; 11o-
introduce so many sham members of the Union,-
would soon turn all the other States into-
shame, and the Union itself into the lowest
farce. But it is, indeed”; hopeless matter to
depend upon the people of the revoked States-
to restore the Union ‘2, They have'not been:
tried yet. They have not been treated as men,
but rather like tigers. Let us not say that it
is a hopeless case till we have used some ro-
tional means to attain the result. When we‘
have shown them that their constitutional
rights will be safe in the Union ; when wehave
treated them with manly forbearance, charity
and magnanimity; when we haverepealed un-
constitutional and unjust laws and edicts,
whether State or National; when we have de-7
prived their enemies of the power of injuring
them ; when we have done these things, and
have found these people incapable of any tie--
cisively favorable impression, then it will be
time enough for us to say that the Union can-
not be restored by means of the people of the
rerolted States, but not before.

The American people have before them these
three plans of restoring the Union—the plan
of Congressional governments, the plan of
Presidential governments, and the plea of'
State governments. Each citizen will, in the
few months which intervene before the next
Presidential election, be expected to choose
one or another of these three plane; The first
is the plan of fanaticism; the second is the»
plan of fanaticism and political cmft combined,
and the third is the statesmanlike plan of the
Federal Constitution. Which of these plans
will we, as individuals. under the solemnity of
our election oath, adopt as our own?

“ A. I}. J.
New HAVEN, October 17.

How AN Onn- Bscnanon LIVED Ann Dian.—
Frnm an inquiry which recently took place in
London, respecting the death of Mr. George
Beamite, who died under very extraordinary
circumstances, we glean the following interest-
ing facts: This gentleman was seventy-five
years of age, possessed considerable property,
and was formerly a barrister-at-law. He was
a man of considerable ability, and, although
eccentric, of perfectly sound mind, and cope.-
ble of managing his property. For the past
twenty years he has lived in almost total se-
clusion, no person, under any pretence what~
ever, being allowed to enter the three rooms
in. his occupation. His meals were prepared
by his housekeeper, and were left on a tray at
the door of the ante-room and then taken in
by the deceased ; and although many times in
a state of ill-health he refused to have medical
aid, but used to have sent in from a chemist‘s
a quantity of different medicines. All com-
munications to him were received in the same
way as his meals, and for more than twelve
months he never left the house. It is believed:
that his time was chiefly spent in reading and
writing, the society of his fellow man being
entirely dispensed with.

On Wednesday, before the examination, the
housekeeper went up as usual, with his din-
ner, but received no reply at the door, and al-
though she freqently called him she did not
again see him alive. On Saturday morning,
becoming alarmed, she made a communication-
to the police, and the door was broken open,
when a. scene was presented which almost baf-
fles description. On entering the ante-room,
the floor was found to be strewn with hun-
dreds of newspapers, writings, &c., chairs, ta-
bles, and other articles of furniture. In one.
ther room, the furniture, of very handsome
description, was covered with dust nearly an
inch thick, and the floor was strewn with
trunks, papers, and books of science and law
of much value. There were also three large
bags filled with new boots, and several silver
spoons lay upon the sidebords, and packages
01' candles, clothing, &c., were heaped up in
all parts, in the utmost confusion. In this
room, thickly covered with dust, was a large
and costly painting of the crucifixion.

When the shutters were opened in the room
a dreadful sight was presented. The deceased
was found lying back in an arm chair, quite
dead, and in a rapid state of decomposition;
having no doubt been dead for several days.
He was dressed, but in a very bad state, and
by his side lay the remains of some food.—
There was not the slightest vestige of bed or
bedding, and the deceased must, for “Verity
years, have slept in the same chair. In other
parts of the room were scraps of bread, bol-
ties of wine and medicine. this, as well as the
other rooms, being almost impassable, while
the light of day had evidently been shut out
for years. Upon a further search made by the
police, £8 17s.,in a bag, a gold and silver
watch, twenty-six silver articles and other
valuables were found. while upon the floor
Were scattered thirty keys. A post mortem
examination was held, from which it was
shown that death had resulted by exhaustion
from low fever. "-“fl°""""°" h“ “gloat.

THE NEW Buarux Unuu.—Ad9 immense

organjust put up in Music Hall. 3081011. 005!»
about $30,000. Oliver Wendell Holmes de—-
scribes in in the November AlZantz'c. Hé 5373
it is a choirof 6,000 throat-s. Its largest tubes
are thirty-two feet long and 15'8” enough for
a. man’s body, while its smallest are as fine as
a. baby’s Whistle. The structure is of'black
walnut, elaborately carved with cherubs and
gods and god‘”“‘“-

A Sum-3 Sum of UEA‘L'u.—-dll practising
physicians agree that, when the eyes of a.
corpse are opened about two days afzer death,
and the pupils are found to be mixed up so
Lhntnothiug of them 15 to be seen, but the
whole of the eye is dissolved into a wheyish
or jellied mass, than real death is evident
Where this symptom is wanting death is um
certain.


